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CLEAN CLOTHES

Row Wgunded Japhese Espeil-
v Blood Poisoning

DAGGER IK CONNING TOWER

ADDRESS OF SURGEON SUZUKI
OF THE IMPERIAL NAVY

Midh Sapf 27 Surgeon
ofathd Jibparialtnap-

anesa navy addroas before
the convention of military surgeons of
the Unlttd states made what WM de-

clared by Medical Director J
of the United Status navy to bo the
most valuable contribution of ntodern
times to royal surgery

Much of our success in tho treat
ment of wound said Dr I
ascribe to the fact that before eVery
engagement I ordored each member of

crew to bathe and put on perfectly
clean underclothing In a great many
cases of shot wound fragments of
cloUting are carried Ijito the body and
our insistence on clean underclothing
Prevented many eases of
ing among our wounded

Conning Tower Dangerous-
Our experience during the war

proved that the conning tower of a
is a moSt dangerous situation

fragments of shell penetrate through
the silts in the tower made to furnish
the commanding oflleer a range of
vision and do great damage Realizing
this fact Admiral Togo in all the naval
engagements directed hi fleet from the
compass bridge of the Mikasa without
receiving the sttghtestwound

The vision of who die the
gunaon a warship must necessarily lie
of tho very best if ate to
count Before every engagement the
surgeons In the Japanese fleets exam
ined carefully ayes of all the gun
ners Any of them with slight impair
ments of vision were treated and if the

mediate treatment they were trans
rrod to another station and their

places filled by men whose eyes were
perfect

Wrinkles and Crowfeet
make the young appear old

worry or insomnia may cause
these unsightly lines By rebuilding-
the entire nervous system and regu-
lating the kidneys properly Palrao
Tablets render the complexion
smooth fresh and bet-
ter still they make you feel years
younger 50 cents Book Free
The S R Feil Co Cleveland O

by F J Hill Drug Co

NATIONAL BANK CLOSED

Concern at Orrvillc Ohio Could Not
Stand a Run

Washington Seat 27 The First Na-
tional bank Orrvllle 0 closed Its
doors by order of the comptroller of the

urrency on account of a continuous run
on George T Cutta national

examiner been appointed
ceiver

Orrville 0 Sept 27 Following the
of the batik at

day there was a run on the First National
JiTO ytiialtrtsuUfdjH its

cashKrof the
local hank wow a in the Smith
ville bank and this fact is supposed to
have caused the run It is said loss
to dcToeltors will not be large

Dunce at Armory Saturday night

PORTLAND FAIR RATES-
Will only be hi cfftvt a few days longer
SEPTEMBER 30th is the last date for
tickets direct and September 27th 2Sth
and 29th for tickets via Los Angeles or
Han Francisco See agents or other
Oregon Short Line advertisements in
this issue for further particulars

GOVERNOR PROTECTED
FROM DESIGNING WOMAN

Cleveland Sept 27 The
countv grand jury here returned
two indictments against Minnie Lee alias
Ellen Iber of Chtca o on the of

to blackmail Governor
T One indictment charges the
woman with verbal attempt at blackmail
and the other with committing the of
fense by writing arrest of wo
man has been ordered aud it is expected
that she will be taken Into custody with-
out delay

Chicago Sept 27 The police are trying
to lo pte Minnie Lee is best known
here as Mrs Lawrence j

INSURANCE AGENTS
ARRESTED IN

Jefferson 0 Sept 57 The sntmi Jury
of Aahtabula county returned
today fire In ur nce

representing sixtythree p
lIes and of Colum-
bus of the Inspection bureau maintained
bv thft companies

The agents are charged with violating
the antitrust lawn uf al-
leged that hate formed an

for the maintenance of rates and
that all In the bU8lnes la

by their ijr ni nts

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is In
Preserving Health and Beauty

everybody knows that charcoal
is safest and mono student dWnfec
tant and purifier In nature but few real
ise Its value taken into hu-
man system tor the same cleansing pur

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better It fo not M

drug at all but simply absorbs the g e
and impurittai always present in Ute
stomach and nt ettn i and
out of the

Charcoal sweetens the breath aftersmoking drinking or lifter onions
and odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion it whitens the

further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic

It the injurious sa es which
collect in the stomach and bowels it
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison catarrh

charcoal in one form
or another but best

and the most for money in
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of the powdered wil-
low aUld other anti-
septics in tablet form or rather in thelarge pleasant
gee the charcoal being mixed with
honev

The daily uee of will
soon toll in a mush improved condition-
of the general better complex-
ion purer and
the beauty of It is that no possible harm
can front their continued but
on the benefit

A physician in speaking of the
of I advise Stu

Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from ga in stomAch and bow-
els and to clear the complexion
purify the breath mouth and throat 1

the liver is greatly benefited-
by the daily u of cost but
2a cents a at drug ctoreo and al

in Charcoal
Uran IH may of the char-

ter
coal tablets
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PICKING JUDGES

5tat Direotors Are Busy
Selections Sorely

For Space
The directors of the state fair are busy

these days picking out man arid women
to act as judges for tho diverse Inter-
ests that will be represented by exhibits
in the various buildings when tho gates
iftnd doors are thrown open next Mo-
nday The task is a long and necessarily
un one have de

there shall be no com
regarding the qualifications ol

the Judges for the they
will be u on to perform

With this object in view they are go

and the result it IB will
be all that could be It IB

that the names will be ready for uub
licatlon within a day or two

The directors meeting of yesterday
at the grounds and much sat

Jtff eUun was by members of
the board at the progress that has boon
made on booths manufactures and
liberal arts building and on exhibits

A of the list of
was submitted Acting Secretary

Stevenson It showed that In all
great interest is being taken

directors It one of room
Iu this connection it may be said that

H C Curtis superintendent of speed is
figuratively tearing his hair Mr Cur

more than he Knows what-
to do with Yesterday he requested the
board to the immediate erec-
tion of ten additional stalls but the
time before the opening of the fall Is

and so much money has beenexpended in other directions that this
will it is feared be Impossible

Inquiries continue to pour in regarding
the window display competition As it
is impossible answer all of di
recUr the directors desire again to say

in absolutely no limit to the
number o contestants or to the charac
ter of the displays except that they
must call attention to Derby day and
the Horse show and that they must be
in place not later than next Saturday
night

MR TRACY WONT HURRY-

Will Consult Secretary of Be-

fore Filing Cemetery Plat
Russell L Tracy treasurer of the Mt

Olivet Cemetery association says tnat
he does not propose to file the plat or
that cemetery and does not propose to
do anything in the matter until he has
been officially notified that such filing
is wanted Further than this Mr
says that when notice does come the
cemetery association will take up the

the secretary of war before-
it will comply with the recently passed
ordinance

we hold this land inside the military
reservation said Mr Tracy and hence
we have the national government
through the secretary of war to deal

that reason if notification-
is received we will first consult that of-

ficial Then we will see what to do
about filing a plat

But as yet no notification to file has
been received by us and so no action
has been taken Nor have the other
cemeteries in the county acted on the
matter The law does not seem to

any effect and why it was
I do not know The cemeteries

at least ours does keep records of
plats that are always ooon for inspec-
tion and those who have lots can see
that their interests are protected

Never in the case of Mt Olivet ceme-
tery have I known or heard of a case
where a lot has resold or a brolv
removed for any such purpose I think
the law
protection against such contingencies-
has no basis in fact i

MULVEYS SALOON ROBBED-

Thief Touches Ratriots Cash Regis-

ter for 107

liurglanr entered M E Mulveys saloon-
at 313 South Main street about 2 oclock
yesterday morning and rifled the cash
register of 1107 One thief carried away
the till and handed is to a companion

planted at the rear window
where entrance was gained In his hurry
he overlooked a bag containing 50 The
saloon had been closed only a short time
when the men pried open the window
Mr Mulvey and Jim Donaldson were
standing out In front when they heard a
noise in the suloon From their position
they were able only to catch a glimpse-
of the burglars arms as ho
resister and took the till

Mulvey called to Police Officer Charles
Evans and an attempt was made to en-
ter the saloon through tho Kenyon This
failed and in the meantime the man

Officer Evans afterwards
entrance through the old Turf exchange
hall but he was too lute The men had
climbed an electric light pole to a small
Window and pried it open with a jimmy
Paul Byron and R Warner were
afterwards arrested on suspicion by Po
lice Officers Charles Evans and John Cor
less but they will be released today

BEEF TRUST CASES

District Attorney Wins an Initial
Victory in Court
Sept 27 A victory was

adored today by United States District
Attorney C B Morrison in his struggle-
to bring to a successful finish the pros-
ecution of the meat packers During
the argument against a damumrfiled
by Attorney Morrison against the plea
in abatement riled some time ago by the
defending attorneys contesting the in-

dictment which charges the various
packers and their associates with con-

spiracy in restraint of trade the ques-
tion of the right of packers to appear-
in court at the time of the
of the federal grand jury to challenge
jurors as they wore was
raised and Judge J Otis Humphrey de
aided in favor ot the government

The objection by the defendants to
the manner in which the jury WUH

drawn was then taken up and at the
time of adjournment tonight Attorney
Rosenthal was reading authorities

his contention that the jury
was drawn from a part of the district
without a prop r order of tho court
The jury was drawn from the eastern
district of the division of the
state and it is contended by the de-

fendants that the court ordered the
jury drawn from the body of the
district meaning both the eastern and
western divisions

The hearing will be resumed tomor
row morning

RIDE THROUGH FIRE
IN IDAHO

to The Herald
B ie Ida Sept 27L A Coato

manager of the Oxbow Tunnel placer
enterprise on the south fork of the
Payutte tells a thrilling story of a ride
through a lire in the

Ho and leis wife started for th prop-
erty und when they were going up
ward the Banner summit a lire burning-
on the mountain was driven toward
them by a change of the wind They
managed to reach the summit without
serious mishap but there they found
they were cut off by tire on the other
Side As the fire had the
road behind them they drove back It
was hot but they got through all right

Mr Coate had 100 pounds of dynamite-
in the wagon which save hits somo ad-
ditional concern

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterday Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature degrees mini-
mum temperature 57 mean tem-
perature 70 degrees which is 10
above the normal Accumulated
of temperature since tho first of tho
month 67 Accumulated excess
or temperature since Jan 1 408 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p m to 6 a
m Accumulated deficiency of pro

since the of monthJlf wall Accumulated deficiency pre-
cipitation since the of 73
limb
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Its the Easiest Thing in flje World
tQ Quickly Relieve and Speeflily Cure j

v
Buy a bottle today of the only reliable Natural Mineral
Water Laxative HUNYADI JANQS and drink half a
tumblerful on arising before breakfast within an hour
you will have a free and pleasant relief No griping
no purging but just gentle RELIEF Keep the balance
it never loses its virtue and have it always ready for
use One bottle contains many doses one dose affords
relief Always reliable changeless and odorless Bottled
In the world over Ask distinctly for
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Ogden Thursday i I

OGDENNEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Septa28

CARR MAY BEAT GLASMANN

Wrest Nomina

tion From Present Mayor Who

SU Plays Coy

hours the
local political situation has undergone a
decided change and the Indications are
now strongly in favor of the nomination
of T H Carr for the mayoralty on the
Republican ticket Mr Carrs have
been working diligently to his nom
inationabout and the surface Indications-
are that they will successful despite
the efforts of those who are to
nominate Mr Glasmann tor a third term
It is stated Condon is out or
the mayoralty race and will make a hard
fight to be for councilman
from the Third ward This leaves tho
contest for the head of the ticket up w
Carr and Glasmann with the former m
the lead It is understood that Mr Carr
while not seeking the nomination would
accept the same jf It were tendered him
by the people His own statement Is to
tho effect that he will support the ticket
irrespective of who this may

is also out that If Glasmann is
successful in the prize E M
Conroy will be nominated his
on the In this event-

it is believed that the would resolve
Itself into a bitter struggle with honors
slightly In favor of the doctor

DISTRICT COURT AT OGDEN

Calendar Is October Term

With Judge Armstrong Presiding-

In the district court yesterday Judge J
A Howell granted a divorce to Jeanette
Allen from Lloyd W Allen on the ground
of nonsupport The couple were

In Ogden July 21 IM
The case of B B Stewart act-

ing for tho Simmons Hardware company
against the Short which
was set for yesterday was
missed the court
by the plaintiff on account of a set
tlement having been outside or

The court set the following cases to
be heard before Judge Armstrong during
the October term State vs Leah G Me

NT State vs William Cohen
Oct 16 State vs MIohaol Berlin Oct 1

State vs Maud Malan Oct 17 State ys
Alfred Penrod Oct J8 The hearing on
the motion to set aside default in the

damage suit of George Halverson
vs Wiljiam was set for Oct
18 Judge Armstrong

District Attorney filed in
formations in the district court vester
day against E J Daly for perjury and
against D L Rees for obtaining 126

Mporo under false pre
tenses

DIFFERENCES ALL

Union Issues Statement That Every
Trouble Is Adjusted-

The strike committee of the local typo-
graphical union held a meeting last night
and in connection with the recent job
printers strike issued statement to the
effect between the

Job of Ogden
the typographical unIon ami-
cably how harmony reigns
complete

They assert that the trouble was
brought about solely by a order issued
by the union
demanding that the eighthour day be en
forced In all the jot offices of Ogden-
at once and that signed contracts to

that effect be forwarded immediately-
The proprietors In with the
principle decided that they

not accept the ultimatum until
minor matters had been satisfactorily

adjusted In the meantime the local
usiou out the Instructions of the
superior body which were mandatory A
Mrike was Since that time

conferenej between the committee
and the resulted in the adjust
ment of all differences

Miss Hancock Dead

Miss Anna Hancock daughter of II IT
Hancock 3J3 died
Shortly after 3 oclock this morning of

he was a member-
of the

Ogden Briefs
Mlle Jttsie nkll bn of Salem Ill

1s the s of hr uncle W A Mid
dletbn In this city

T T Smyth fined 50 in tie mu-
nicipal court yesterday on a cmirga atf-
spiling liquor to

A marriage license was granted y s
terday to James J Roach aged 25

Miss Baker aged 22 bdth
of Order
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Philadelphia to resume
at of Pennsylvania

Joseph A Farrell and wife of Mason
City Ia returning from a tour of the
northwest stopped off in Ogden

and were the guests of Mrs Louisa
HriGoss on Twent

The infant son of Mr and Mrs Eli
Bues died at the family residence 301

Jefferson avenue at2 oclock yesterday
morning of tonsllitis The funeral serv-
ices will be held at 2 oclock this aft
ernoon

FunerIv services ftf

at Uintah at 2 yesterday

atinG Interment was in the Uintah
ce netorj

Sugar beets are now being delivered
In large quantities at sugar
factory and the fears that thee
would have to close down on account ot
the shortage of beets are allayed About
300 tons are being used

J F Smith and Ed Wallace the two
men who recently attempted to pass al-

leged forged checks on several Twenty
fifth street merchants were bound over
to the district court here yesterday by
Municipal Judge Murphy The bail was
fixed at 5300

Dick Mitchell a the band
of gypsies located along tho banks of
the river was arrested
day for beating his wife Later Iva was
fined 10 in the municipal court The
woman who was subjected to ill
treatment herself secured the amount
necessary to liberate tho had
beaten

Superintendent N C Flygare and
Manager H T Dyer of sugar
factor head a list of the employes of
the sugar works who will contribute one
days wages to the widow of the late S
B Willis a former employe who was
killed recently by being thrown from
his horse The fund thus created wlil
roach several hundred dollars

George Cox 70 years of age of West
Weber modern unsuccessful attempt
upon Tuesday
taking quantity of arsenic The

untll the wiJhcorjSJu
slons Dr was
Ogden and succeeded in saving Copes
life Xo cause for the rash deed
be learned ty

In response to numerous requests the
Ogden Mormon Tabernacle choir

a concert In the
cake next Monday evening
will render the famous Irrigation Ode
and will repeat the concert
given at Portland which won for them
so much fame The choir will bo as
listed by Miss Emma Lucy Gates
Fard and John J On
Wednesday Oct 4 the choir will re
peat the programme at Ogden

At 6 oclock next Friday the
Rosh Hoshona or Jewish New Year will
be ushered In and will continue for two
days On Saturday and Sunday the
members congre-
gation will obsprve th festival

social calm
services for the 3 66

be held in the Odd Fellows hall
evening and will be conducted by

Rabbi Livingston of Chicago Ten days
after tho new year comes the great re-
ligious festival of the Jews ThIs Is
atonement day and is the most solemn
festival in the calendar of Jewish rjj
llgious feast days

Dance hi Armory Saturday night

BARON KOMURA LEAVES
MONTREAL FOR HOME

Montreal Sept 27 Baron Komura and
party left on the Imperial Limited this
evening for Vancouver Baron Komura
discussing the new AngloJapanose alit
ance said

The now alliance as tho old alliance
has absolutely n9 aggressive character
and Is In no way intended to be a
menace to any power I fool convinced

prove most conducive to
the the powers directly con-
cerned as as to the the
world at large as it will mora effective
ly conserve the pbace far east
than has under the pre-
vious arrangement

ITALY IS WILLING
Homo It is announced this

morning that the Italian government
has given full adhesion to second

ctinerenco at The flague pro-
posed by the emperorof Russia

WILL FIGHT THE TRUST
New York Sept 27 Delegates from

the various councils of tho Royal Ar
canum In Manhattan and the Bronx
met tonight and unanimously resolved-
to form the of the meet
ing into a comnittee to collect funds
with which to fight the trust
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IF YOU WANT CASH FOR
YOUR

Notes and Accounts

No matter how large or old they
arc or in what town city mute
or territory

If we did not know we could col-
lect bills we would not be paying
out money to advertise

no side issue with us
We do not soil real estate write

insurance or loan money but we
collect Bad Debts regardless of
lodge politics or

Like hundreds of satisfied clients
that are continually talking for us
this ad sure to bring many
claims to us for collection and
are as sure to collect these
claims and make money In com-
missions thereon

Y we-

f jyr
rff s zf not your claims t0 a 7

We recently collected 12i for Bros of Pleasant Grove It was
hard work but we got it

Merchants Protective Association
QISNTI IC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

salt Lake City Utah
t Luke GcnJ Mgr

SOME PEOPLE US

1

BAD DEBTS

We Can tiet It I
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Whatdyef you drink outside let your
home beer be Schlitz That is pure beer
No bacilli in it nothing to make you
bilious

Beer is a saccharine product aridgerms
multiply rapidly in it The slightest taint
of impurity quickly ruins its healthfulness

We go to the utmost extremes to prevent
that Cleanliness is a science where Schlitz
beer is brewed

We even cool the beer glass

rooms in nothing but filtered air Vs

Then we filter the beer Then we
sterilize every bottle i

And Schlitz beer is aged The beer that
makes you bilious is green beer

When you order beer for your home

get the healthfulness without the harm
Get a pure beer get an old beer

that the cork crown is irandatt

Phone 231
Kentucky Liquor Co

11 and 18 E 2nd So St Salt Lake City

Ask fcrthc Brewery Battling

Its quality explains why it is
the largestselling Turkish cigarette-

in the world
Its sales explain why that quality-

can be given for ten cents a package-
If it less popular it would cost

more cigarettes as good cost twice as
much

The ideal Wend of pure natural Turkish
leaf smooth mellow and richly fragrant

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

THE reproductions of 60 inches in four
ieeii of the famous of 25 beautiful women in characteristic

national costumed Elective decoration for den clubroom or cafe The whole

postpaid for 25c
NARGYROS 111 Fifth Avcnuc New
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